
 

 
 

 NAPA AUTOTECH TRAINING 
Course #6510 

 

Tool Usage to Increase Diagnostic Efficiency  
GOAL:  Class discussion will be centered on efficiently 

using the tools shops already have or should have.   
Hook ups, shortcuts and ideas to work smarter in the shop. 

Topics: Enhance your scope skills, learn how to effectively use triggers 
Learn the reasons you can miss a glitch by using the wrong settings 

  Technicians always want to know how to hook up specific tools, this class 
is that class.  Technicians should be prepared to ask questions and learn the 
benefits of the tools discussed in class.  They should come away with more 
confidence and abilities that will grow their skill sets. 
 
 

Dinner served at 5:30 

         Date:  April 24, 2019    WEDNESDAY 
         Time:   5:45PM to 9:30PM 
         Location   GREEN ACRES RECREATION CENTER 

4401 Sideburn Road, Fairfax, VA  22030 
 

   Cost:  $99.00    Part # ATT20190424 
 Please Contact Your Local Fairfax Auto Parts NAPA Store Manager or our Salesman: 

Seating is limited so please let us know as soon as possible 
                   (Don’t forget your class pass card) 
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Tool Usage to Increase Diagnostic Efficiency  
*Introduced to additional lab scope features o Dual time base Deep record 
functions Using markers o Auto circuit detection 

* Pressure waveform testing 

* Amp probe testing 

* Ignition system testing 

* Coil and injector activation tips 

* Additional programs that work with scope 

* Five-gas and scan tool integration into scope software such as CSS, Px and El 
Power scripts, these programs can help analyze misfires, power balance test along 
with crank tone ring integrity. 

* Leak detection tools and leak testing techniques for EVAP and A/C systems. 

* Parasitic drain testing using new tools (PDT1001) and techniques that will help 
save you time. 

Dinner served at 5:30 
         Date:  MARCH 24, 2019   WEDNESDAY 
         Time:   5:45PM to 9:30PM 
         Location   GREEN ACRES RECREATION CENTER 

4401 Sideburn Road, Fairfax, VA  22030 

   Cost:  $99.00    Part # ATT20190424 
 Please Contact Your Local Fairfax Auto Parts NAPA Store Manager or our 

Salesman:    Seating is limited so please let us know as soon as 
possible         (Don’t forget your class pass card) 
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